
DELICATESSEN and CHARCUTERIE

Xarcuteria Elisenda Dr Roure, 23
This is a lovely place to shop for the display
alone and is especially good for fruit and
vegetables, specialist cakes and pastries,
preserved fruits and nuts, etc. and fine wines
and liquors as well as meats. Open on Sunday
mornings.

Esther Dr Roure, 21
The main business here is pre-prepared
meals. One can’t miss the spit-roasted
chickens on the rotisserie outside the door!
They also do a range of dishes each day and
have a carta of still more specialities to order.

Badia Xarcuters Plaça Capdevilla, 2
This is a renowned charcuterie as well as
being a butcher. They have a wide range of
specialities like pâtés and butifarra blanca
laced with truffles or wild mushrooms!

FISHMONGERS
Mar Blau Rosser Dr Roure, 19
A good range of wet fish is delivered daily and
makes a wonderful display. Shopping for fish in
Spain is an experience in itself and not to be
missed. It pays to have the right change
though!

Peixos Antoni Av. Espanya, 32
Wet and frozen fish, excellent frozen cakes,
gateaux and ice creams too!

Caprabo See Supermarkets

BUTCHERS

Carnisseria Castillo C/ Mercadal, 3
José Maria and Nuria are our habitual and
favourite butchers. They have a good general
range, especially beef, and their lamb is very
good. They also sell homemade charcuterie;
the coarse pâté is excellent, as is Girella, a
local speciality. They also keep a good range
of cheeses.

Fondevila Dr Roure, 7
This is very traditional general butchers, with a
range of their own sausages, black puddings
etc. and their lamb is excellent.

DAIRY/CHEESES
Copiriniu Dr Roure, 25
Retail outlet of the local milk co-operative
which sells a wide range of hand made
cheeses as well as the full range of their own
products and other specialities, plus fresh milk!



GROCERS

Casa la Maña Dr Roure, 10
Pili sells an excellent range of fresh vegetables
from a splendid outdoors display, inside there
is a little bit of everything. At one time this kind
of small grocer was a national institution, sadly
they are slowly dying out. Pili speaks a little
English and is always ready to practice it!

Casa Potau Soldevila, 3
Good range of Spanish wines with many
special offers. There is a wide range of pasta
as well as speciality biscuits and cakes. Casa
Potau also serves salt cod and traditional
salted fish in wooden barrels.

Mestres-Sanchez Soldevila, 9
As well as a good range of fruit and vegetables
has a good stock of dried fruits and nuts, plus
pickles and a wide range of olives.

BAKERS and PATISSERIE
Forn de Pa Palau Soldevila, 2
General bakers that also does traditional sweet
‘cocas’ as well as savoury ones. Round loaves
are called pages but a local speciality is a
croston, which is lighter and crustier.

Casa Bellera Peresall, 13
Sells excellent ‘cocas’ and sweet cakes of all
kinds. This is the best place to find another
speciality; panadon, which is a pasty filled with
spinach, raisins and pine nuts.

Verdeny Rambla Dr Pearson, 20
Tremp’s most emblematic patisserie sells
wonderful cakes and pastries and has a small
‘coffee room’ and gift shop. Makes most its
own products, note the Art Deco chocolate
factory behind the shop on C/ Barcelona!

SUPERMARKETS
Caprabo Plaça Catalunya
Notable for its wet fish counter and excellent
own brand products and deals on wines. It also
stocks the own-brand good-value labels of the
parent company; EROSKI, And it has a
lavatory!

Plus Plaça Capdevila
Convenient for the small shops on Dr Roure.
Self service counter for olives, pickles, etc.

Intermarche Av. Pirineus (C13 northwards)
Good for bulk items like bottled water, soft
drinks, etc. and easy parking, so it’s useful on
Mondays. Good for kid’s miscellanea.


